In view of the prevailing COVID-19 pandemic situation the board rules pertaining to the conduct of the Year end examination of the even term of the academic year 2019-20 are modified as follows:

**For Hotel Management - Diploma in Hotel Management & Catering Technology**

1. TY theory exams to be conducted for all the students.
2. No term end theory exams shall be conducted by the board for FY & SY, for candidates who have registered under category A. Marks obtained in the progressive assessment PA (theory) will be scaled up and considered as marks obtained under head ‘Theory (TH)’.
3. Category B students of FY & SY will have to answer the board question paper as home assignment and submit it to the concerned subject teacher within two working days, for assessment.
4. No practical examination for FY,SY and TY will be conducted.
   (a) For FY & SY the PA (practical) marks will be scaled up.
   (b) For TY, practical examination shall be replaced with oral examination based on practicals conducted for PA(practical).
5. However, students who fail, shall have to pass the examination(s) in which he/she has failed, whenever the examination is held next.
6. Revaluation facility shall be extended to only those cases covered under 1 above.

The above modified rules are applicable only for the Year end examination of academic year 2019-20 for Diploma Programme in Hotel Management and Catering Technology.

As far as possible all examinations i.e., oral, test, assignments, etc., (other than term end theory exam) shall be conducted in on-line mode for which purpose suitable mobile apps or email platform may be used.
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